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hlllllrication ‘October ‘27, 
A ‘ $.Glaims. 

f ‘The ‘invention relates to ‘drying’ ‘apba‘ratus' and 
‘has for its" object to provide an‘apparatus'of 

‘ this type adapted‘ particularly“ for the drying of 
moist orT'wet material?or for the gaseous treat 

H; ment‘of matter'in 'bullgand ‘further contem-_ 
plates the productionv offsuch anapparatus‘ which‘ 
is simple'fi'nf‘construction and?of maximum 'ei? 

‘ ciencyf‘inbperatiom ' O'thermore speci?c objects 

10 
will‘ appear froni'the, description‘ hereinafter and 

. the featuresbf ' novelty will‘ be ‘pointed ‘out'in the 
" ‘ claims. 
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" In‘the “ accompanying ‘drawings which‘illus 
trate an example of "the invention without 'de 
‘?ning its"limits,‘Fig. 1 ‘is a‘ front elevation of 

- thddr‘ying apparatus ‘with parts broken'away‘; 
F1g."2 is a fragmentary sectional elevation ;} Fig. 
3‘ is across-section‘ on‘the‘ line 34-3 of Figll and 
Figallisaplan view.“ ‘ " ' ‘ ' 

“ The apparatusconsistsjofa housing In of 
‘ suitable dimensionsland constructed of materials 
consistent with ‘the matter" to be‘driedor‘treated, 
said housing in the illustratedexamplebeing of 
generally rectangular‘ forrn with‘its upper por 
tion converging upwardly "as illustrated‘ in Fig, 
_3. In ‘its preferred form' the housing is ‘divided 
into a ‘plurality ‘of independent‘ sections “ by “ air 
tight ‘partitions l‘l; theexample illustrated‘ in 
thedrawings showing two sections A' andB; with 
the1 distinctunderstanding that the, number of 
sections‘may be increased and thatjin some ‘ar 

‘ rangernents‘aI single section maynconstitut‘e the 
complete'lapparatusjin addition‘a complete in 
st'allationi may consist ' of; a plurality of sections, 
such ‘a‘s~A and B, arranged independently of 
each‘» other instead? of being‘ ‘combined in the 

‘ form-‘of unit as shown ‘in the drawings.‘ "In" any 
case each-section is‘ divided into two chambers 
or ‘compartments l2ian'd I?»{ by‘ means of ‘a‘ipar 
tition M' which extends“ from? the ' top "of “the 
apparatus‘ to ‘a point at‘ a‘distance from'the‘bot 

' tom‘ thereof, so? as to‘ provide an opening“ at 
the lower end‘ of said partition “through which 
communic'ation'is established betweenthe cham 
bersllz' and I3. "The chambers or‘compartments 

j 12‘ ‘and: I3 ‘are normally-‘closed by onev or'more 
' ‘ air-tight'doors 1-6’ or’ the like, whichmay beread 

opened ton-render the ‘interior of said cham 
bersveasily .accessibleandjwhich- may be locked 

their-‘closed lpositionsiby means of .‘suitable 
locking devices IT. The‘ compartmentsjor-cham 

"‘bers l2 and I3 are provided with preferably 
screened openings l8 located for instance in the 
‘doors "16' at; the L lower ends "thereof; and‘ with 
‘openings [9 located intone .“of‘the‘ walls‘of said 

‘ compartments Preferably? in ‘ ?ght?! “with me 

1923', -sehhwo.~69s;4vs '1 ' 

(or. same» r 

dp'e'hmés _ It; ‘the ‘openings ‘ la in the preferred 
arrangementuare controlled by 'r‘nea‘ns vof ] Icon-1 
ventional ‘mayhem which are pivotally ‘mount 
ed 'to?openinwardly and.‘ to swing outwardly to 
closed‘ positions'.?_ At their upperiportions the 
chambers or‘lcom‘partmentsi? and I3 are pro 
vided with‘ airbhannels’llfand 22" having outer ‘ 
open ‘ ends‘, located “eitteriorly of the housing ' H) 
as' shownl‘inFigsQ 1"; “21 and Band controlled by' 
louvres‘ ‘ and 24“ vItespactively which ‘are piV-p 
otally mounted so ‘as; to‘ close outwardly and ‘to 
openinvvlardly’z into said channels?!’ and ‘22 ‘re 
spectivel'yl .The channels [2L and 22‘whichfas 
shown‘u'i‘nTigs,‘ I “and ‘2,1"project ‘toward each 
other; terminate I“ at ’ theirqin'rierj {ends in down 
wardly di_rected_,ektenskionsi 25 and 26" which ‘open 
rape(at-nary;1 mm, the“ “chambers, la. and" 13.“ “As 
slidwhjuih Figs‘; 1"and2", the partition ll of each 
section A“ iand‘B Te'ligtends upwardly‘ between the 
inneriendsl of said channels Zlfahd ‘22p and is‘ 
provided ‘with- an ripening 21' in which a"fan ‘2a 
is irotatahlyfniounted,’ the arrangement being 
such that'thef‘an' Z8 is located, ,‘contiguous'to the 
extensibljm ‘QT-531K125‘ voi? the all?‘ channels 2| ‘and 
22;‘ obviously other :devi'cesf'for "developing 'air 
currents may be substituted for the ‘fans 28 and 

, it is' accordingly’ to‘ be ‘understood _‘ that the lat 
ter ,arehintended to ‘exempli?, all suitable types 
of. such devices.‘ fan‘ 28‘ ‘or its equivalent 
may baindependently _connected with‘ ‘a suitable 
actuating‘mechanisih or‘all of thefans or equiv-' 
alentdevices'“ of an apparatusfconsistingfof a 
plurality}of‘secitionsfsuch‘ as A' and B ‘may be 
‘connected ‘with ‘a single, source 0t power. The 
illustrated‘ example ‘ shows two fans 28 mount 
ed upon a seamen’ shaft ‘ 29 suitably ‘journalled 
irythel housing." andf‘connectedcby means of a 
chain‘id'rive or the?lfik‘eh'w with‘ an electric mo 
tor 3.l;»as,shownl in Fi'glkl ‘the chain’ drive 30 
and the motor 3| 'are‘located, exteriorly of the 
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40, 
housing ‘ Ill; themotor being supported upon‘a ‘ ‘ 
suitable shelf‘or‘bracket’3'2 ?xed ‘upon saidIhous 
ing at a convenient int.‘ While the ‘illus 
trated example shows- t e fansjn’and the air 
channels 2|‘ and v2‘2‘located‘atthe upper parts 
of the chambers 12‘ and 13; it ‘will be understood 
thatin "some cases] it‘ maybe “found desirable 
to ‘locate said ‘fans and air channels at the lower 
par-ts ‘of said chambers; any case, the 
fans 28.01’ their "equivalents. are‘ of such‘atype 
that" the air‘1 current's'lproduced thereby‘ may 
.be' reversed their direction ‘pr movement 
either by @reversiri'g the directio‘n'l’of ‘rotation 
‘of ‘the “farts ‘ or ‘by ‘otherwise mahipumtine the 
same'o’ntheir equivalents; "'In'addition to the 
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adjustable de?ecting members 33 located in the 
chambers I2 and I3 and pivotally mounted at 
34 upon the housing II] in any convenient man 
ner; the adjustment of the‘de?ecting members 
33 is facilitated by externally located devices 35 
which in addition may be constructed in a man 
ner to co~operate with externally located seg 
ments 36 to lock said de?ecting members 33 in 
their adjusted positions. The material to .be 
treated in the apparatus may be introduced into 
the chambers or compartments I2 and I3 in any 
suitable manner as for instance by being placed 
upon trays 31 arranged to be stacked upon suit 
able t'rucks 38 dimensioned and arranged to pass 
through the spaces normally closed. by the vdoors 
I5, when the latter are openhas illustrated in 
Fig. 1. ‘ ' " ‘ ~ 

With the arrangement set forth the fans 28 
which constitute means for producing currents 
of air are'located so as to be common to the 
chambers I2 and‘ I3 of each section of the ap 
paratus as‘ is clearly shown in Fig. 2. In prac 
tice therefore, the fans when operatednwill pro 
duce counter-currents of fair in ‘adjacent cham 
bers I2 and ,I3; that is, if the fans 28 are ac 
tuated in the direction indicated by the arrow 
in Fig. 2,,an upward current of air will be de 
veloped in the chamber‘ I3 as‘indicated by the 

' arrows a anda downward‘ current of air will 
be produced in the "chamber I21 as indicated by 
the arrows b therein.Under'such conditions 
a predetermined amount‘ of ‘ additional fresh air 
orv its ‘equivalent will be drawn through the air 
channels 22 and added to the current of air 
which passes downwardly in the chamber I2, the 
louvres 24" under such conditions ‘being auto 

~ m'atically swung‘ to their open position to per 
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mit the entrance of such'additional air into the 
channel 22.v At the same time the pressure of 
the air developed in the opposed'air channel 
2| will act upon ‘the louvres 23‘thereof, to‘auto 
matically force the same to a closed position so 
that no air may pass'outwardly through said 
channel‘ 2i; in other words,‘_the' control of the 
air channels 2I and 22 by the louvres 23 and 24 
is e?ectedwin inverse relation. The de?ecting 
members 33 which previouslyhhave been adjusted 
to the desired'po-sitions serveto divide the air 
currents and particularly the downwardly di 
rected air' currents so’ as to evenly distribute 
the ‘same over the chamber I2 or I3 as the case 
may be. It will be understood that the air which 
passes upwardly in the chamber * I3 is ‘drawn 

‘ into the same through the openings I8 and I9 
at the lower portions thereof, while ‘the air which 
passes downwardly in the chamber I2 ?ows out 
wardly through the openings _I8 alone; this is 
due to the fact thatthepressure exerted by the 
currents of air acts upon the louvres 20 which 
control the openings I9 in a manner to close 
the vsame. , h ' ' 

From the above it will be obvious that the fan 
or fans or equivalent devices cause a current of 
air or its equivalent to, rise in one or more 
chambers .or compartments and to be augmented 
at an intermediate point by an additional supply 
of air entering through one of the air channels 
2"! or 22 and then in thiszaugmented condition 
passing downwardly to the adjoining chamber or 
chambers and through the openings I8 to a point 
exterior to the housing II]. By reversing the di 
rection of; rotation of the fans 28 ‘or by otherwise 

_ manipulating ‘the same or the equivalent de 
vices,’the' direction of ?ow of the air currents in 
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parts so far described, the apparatus includes the chambers I2 and I3 may be reversed from 

that indicated in Fig. 2; that is, the air or its 
equivalent may be caused to ?ow upwardly in the 
chamber I2 and downwardly in the chamber I3 
in which case the predetermined amount of addi 
tional air will be supplied through the air chan 
nel 2i, and the air channel 22 under such con 
ditions will be closed to the atmosphere by the 
louvres 24. The de?ecting members 33 may be 
adjusted to horizontal positions to function as 
closures for predetermined portions of the cham 
bers I2 and I3 if this should for any reason 
become desirable. 

In any case the material being treated, for 
instance ‘the material contained in the trays 37 
on the trucks 38, may be subjected to the action of 
a current of air travelling in a given direction or 
if desired, it may receive additional treatment by 
vcurrents of air travelling in the opposite direc 
tion without the necessity for removing said ma 
terial from its compartment before the treat 
ment has been completed. In other words, the 
apparatus provides for the ready reversal of the 
currents of air or equivalent gas, so that the 
material in each chamberor compartment may 
be treated with alternately upwardly and down 
wardly travelling currents of air or the like until 
the treatment has been ?nished.‘ When this 
condition is reached, the treated material‘may be 
easily removed from the apparatus by simply 
opening the doors I6 and. then wheeling out the‘ 
trucks 38 or otherwise removing said material 
from ‘said compartments.‘ The apparatus is of 
compact form in that it consists of two or more 
chambers or compartments combined in the form 
of a unit'in such a manner that counter-currents 
of air or the like may be produced in each 
chamber by a single fan or equivalent device. 
The‘ apparatus further includes a system of auto 
matically controlled air or, gas intake ports, so 
that additional air or gas may be admitted without 
loss excepting through predetermined channels 
or outlets. This arrangement provides for the 
simultaneous treatment of material in two or 
more compartments or chambers, so that air or 
equivalent gas which already'has done its work 
in one chamber'is augmented by the addition of a 
supply of fresh air or gas and then directed in a 
manner to perform its functions in an adjacent 
chamber before discharge or recirculation. The 
action of the apparatus is thus verye?icient and 
permits thematerial to be subjected to a- thor 
ough and uniform drying action or other treat 
ment, the apparatus being particularly adapted 
for, drying macaroni, noodles and the like. It will 
be obvious that the medium circulated by the fans 
25.! or their equivalent through the compartments 
I2 and I3 may be some gaseous medium other 
than air and may,‘ if desired, comprise any gas 
having predetermined properties particularly 
adapted for the treatment to which they material 
is to be subjected in the apparatus. The terms 
“drying” and “air” as utilized in the description 
are thus intended to have a broad signi?cance and 
the claims are to be construed accordingly. 
‘ Various changes in the speci?c form shown and 
described may be made- within the scope of the 
claims without departing from the spirit of the 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. A drying apparatus comprising a pair of 

chambers divided by a central wall having open 
ings at opposite ends so that said chambers com 
municate with each other at each end, reversible 
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means for producing a current of air mounted 
‘in one of said openings, means allowing admis 

‘ sion of air but preventing expulsion of air from 
the chambers mounted in each chamber at the ' 
end adjacent said current producing means, other 
means allowing admission of air but preventing 

r expulsion of air from the chambers mounted in 

10, 

each chamber adjacent the other end, said cham 
bers each having an opening allowing passage 
of air in either direction at the end of the chamber 
remote from said current producing means. 

2. A drying apparatus comprising a pair of 
vertical chambers divided by a vertical central 

‘ wall having upper and lower openings so that 
said chambers communicate with each other at 
‘each end, reversible means for producing a cur 
rent of air mounted in one of said openings, means 
allowing admission of air but preventing expul 
sion of air from the chambers mounted in each 
chamber at one end and adjacent said current 
producing means, other means allowing admis 
sion of air but preventing expulsion of air from 
the chambers mounted in each chamber adjacent 
the opening at the other end, said chambers each 

3 
having a screened opening allowing passage of 
air in either direction at the end of the chamber 
remote from said current producing means. 

3.‘ A drying apparatus comprising a pair of 
chambers divided by a central wall having open 
ings at opposite ends so that said chambers com 
municate with each other at each end, reversible 
means for producing a current of air mounted in 
one of said openings, means allowing admission 
of air but preventing expulsion of air from the 
chambers mounted in each chamber at the end 
adjacent said current producing means, other 
means allowing admission of air but preventing 
expulsion of air from the chambers mounted in 
each chamber adjacent the other end, said cham 
bers each having an opening allowing passage of 
air in either direction at the end of the chamber 
remote from said current producing means, a 
de?ector plate in each chamber pivotally mounted 
‘at one end centrally in the chamber adjacent 
said current producing means, and means for tilt 
ing said plate to change the angle of de?ection 
of the air currents. ~ 
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